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BLOOD Op ~~HE RLCZ.S. -- J0881;h lTichol2.s

It's probably a far,1iliar refrain by no"" but even so the ovenrhelning iD
pression with "'hich the past six flonths' (January-June 1902) issues of
;Fantasy 2; Science li'i0i.<2.£ have left De is one of despair -- muted at tim.es,
but still despair. It arises not so Duch froLl the irredeemable awfulness
of one or t",o of the stories (such as steve Vance's cnasa and eontempticle
"Last Night On DUGr-n' s ~10rld" (1'·10,y), about a bunch of spacenent on shore
leave and the drunken antics in which they indulge -- God help us, it even
took the cover) as from the sheer leaden uniplagino,tiveness of the l'12.. i ori ty.
Here's TimothJT Zahn's llIIouseGuest" (JanUo.IJT), for instance, a ted.ious alien
ecoloG'"Y story of the kind 1;lhere the 2.uthor has patently Horked out the ans
",er to the puzzle before dreaflinG ~p the plot 9 or there's Stanley Schnidt's
"Uascots" (Febru8:tt}l"), an alien socio,l custons storJr of the ty~:!e 'VIe thought
\'1e'd seen the last of \'1hen Horace Gold left Go,l?,2CZ; and \Jhat about J]o,rbara
Paul's I1SCa1l!ecro\'1 Dutyil (Narch), a dull hm:lDn(alien spacefleot-standoff
tale of the kind you'd hoped Frodric }jrmm and Robert Sheckley had killed
off lone ago; 2nd so it goes on. \1ho..t reclly hurts about it all is the
ru~ount of effort that some of the writers have clearly put into the~-

J~ndrevT \'Jeiner's IlStation Gehenna" (April), for eXQJTlpla, has sone fine and
observ:)..l.1t '''ri tine, but the idel'., (psychiatric investig?.tor trying to find
out who or "'hat killed ~ crevMenber of the tcrraforBine station on the
eponymous planet) is so 1..-ma.a1!lldi~ thc.tit; gOEffi; COlII1Pl.etal$" to waate ..
It's almost as though, contrary to received wisdom, good writing and a
fresh approach can't rescue end rcmruce the most hoary and cliched of ideas
after all •• -. J3ut althOUGh F G SF is nowhere near as bad as Isaac Asimov's
(still try,ing to determine ho'" 10'; the lowest conmon denominator can really
be), the seeminely rising tide of mediocrity in its l)o,l:;es does our c:ritical
sensibilties no good at 0,11 -- there's bou~d to be the odd nugGet of Gold



~longst all th~t dross, but how much of it is genuine and how nuch only
seems so by compari80n1

That, perhnps, iG a question to which we can return later -- for now,
let's taJce a closer look at thon odd nuegets of gold••••

Jonnna Russ's "Souls" (Jnnuc:xy) has as its setting a convent and its
surroundine villnge in the France of the so-called Dark Ages (specifically,
in this case, the ninth century AD), \'latched over by the kindly, learned,
\'fise and (in her youth) ,,!ell-travelled Abbeos Radeguncle, uho is one day
roused fror.1 her normal duties by the arrival of a party of Viking raiders
led by one Thorvald Einnrsson, whom she met in Rome ~any years earlier.
ThiS, and har subsequent attempts to both protect her charges and convince
the Vikings of the e~ror of their ways, are seen throueh the eyes of her
"adoptedson ll , Radulphus, dn orphan boy who lives within the convent and io
now ~~iting up the events from the standpoint of his old age; and a quiet
and moving evocation of a good woman trying to do the best for everyone it
is too, eschewing the mere piline-on of verismilitudinous historical detail
for an exclusive concentration on the characters, brinGing them 80 subtly
and surely to life that if the biographers of real historical personages
could do half as well they'd still be crnashine their teeth with envy.
Radegunde in particular, as the foo~s of the story, is so real and rounded
that the monologues on sin, evil, grace, holiness and what God io not she
directs at Thorval(~ emerge not as dull lectures but as a natural part of
her character: weary of the world, old before her time, yet still glad of
soneone to ,·,hom she cnn talk and pass on her kno"l1edcre. Hot that her mono
logues are of any avail, of course, for Thorvald ctill needs gold and
slaves to maintain his warrior band; and so are introduced the story's fan
tasy ele~ento, building so naturally on what h~s gone before that they do
not jar for a moment. Radegunde, or co it appears to Radulphuo, has the
power__to control and alter the minds of others, in the process changing her
0"n1 manner and being labelled by those about her as a demon: but rather
than using the power to drive awny the Vikings en masse, she leads Thorvald
and Radulphus to a secret spot in the forest behind the village, where a
group of shining, ghostly Ill:w..ints il "mit to accept her as one of her o~m.

Before departine with them, she at last takes her revenge upon Thorvald:
"'Henceforth be not Thorvald FanJer nor yet Thorvald Seafarer but Thorvald
Peacemaker, Thorva1d Uar-hater, put into anguish by bloodshed and agoniced
at cruelty. I cannot m~ce long thy life -- that gift is beyond me -- but I
give thee this: to the end of thy days, long or short, thou ".,i1t kno\-, the
Presence about thee ahrays, as I do, and thou \-,ilt l::noH thnt it is neither
good nor evil, ~s I do, and thismowincr will trouble and friehten thee al
ways, .asit does mc, cnd so about this one thin~, as about many another,
Thorvald Peacemdcer ".,i1l never have pence. ln And Haclulphuo, although still
",onderinG" ,,,ho or ,·,hat she really ~ras, kno\-rs the strength of her revenge:
that to be truly conscious of the wor1d's sufferin~ and yet be powerless to
cure it io a grenter and more lasting pain than any other, and one that
raises all manner of important theological questions -- such as, trite
thou~h it may sound, how aGo~ ".,ho claims to love the world could permit
such horrors in the first place

In compc.rison ~rith this story, the other good ones rather pale. Ton
Dioch's "Understanding Human Behaviour ll (Fpbruary) is another of his ironic
little fables nbout the sheer ordinariness of life, in which Richard R~9, a
man who has hud hinlse1f erased and so rC8embers nothin~ of his former
existence, sets out to have his timc·over agnin, pcrhnpsin the hope thnt
he l 11 make more of an impnct on society thnn he did before. Continuously
expecting some sort of revelation, ho instead runs into a~ Homan ",ho cl;'..ims
to be his former uife, whom he erased himself to forget, but who is in fact
a neurotic who says the same to all erasees; Ultimately, he rna.r~ios her,
joins the New FocuS comnmne to help them build their pyr~id (without say
ing why to either her or us; but those who their Disch will get the joke),
and ends by buying a ne'" car, feeline as he drives it mrc,y "that this"ras
"that it must be like to be completely human. iI Irony indcedl

Also in Fenruary, Garry Kihtorth' s 11Almost Heaven" chronicles the dis
covery and subsequent settlement of a deserted alien to\m by a group of
colonists who have split off from the main planetary settlement and ~arched



inlnnd to fO~Q, one assumes, an utopia of their own. The town -- which
seems akin to those idyllic Greek or Italian mountain villages the travel
brochures ure nhmyc enthusinG' over -- at first nppenrs just such n para
dise, but within dcys its peace is shattered, for coneoaled thnoughout 1~

are numerous inGeniously designed boobytrapo intended to deliver instant,
unexpected death to anyone who sets then off. Some of the colonists leave
acrain, but most stay, declining to seck out and dismantle the boobytraps
because they knO\"l that they will need them just as mi'ch •.s the aliens ,.,ho
constructed them -- without somethin0 to occasionally brea~ the rhythms of
life and th,:reby keep everyone on their toes, an utopia \'lould be insuffer
ably borinG. In itself, this isn't a new idea -- it's a major subtheme of
Cord"rainer Smith's "Instrumentality" Geries, for instMce -- but XU"rorth's
story succeeds where those by Zahn, Schmidt, 1Jeiner et al didn't because,
unlike theirs, it is not m~de the central hinge on which everythinG' else
depends. It's also much better wri~~8n, as the economy and crrace of its
final lines attest: "\le could all groll old and cl.ie.in our beds.-- but there
is a chance, just a chance, that onc of us will die younG and beautiful.
Such thinGS dreams and stories are made of. Such thinGS are written in
songs. To be remembered is immort<:'..li ty.:1 There is much truth in this, and
it fon~s a neat contrast with Dischts story.

It's also the last of the recily Good stories -- three out of the paot
six issues' total of fifty; not a very 600d averacre at all -- nlthourrh
there are a number of others which becin quite promioin[~y yet peter out
someWhere in their tellinG. Richard Hueller's "The Chains Of The SeDY
(June), for instance, tells of the rescue, one darl~ Md stormy nie-ht, of
the crew of an off-course space shattle from the conotal wnters of the
Pacific by a US Coast Guard lifeboat; a truly d%amat1~ plot, im al~·eenaes

of the word, but al thoue-h '\'lell-conceived and uell-lITitten it is ul tir~1ately
undermined by the none-too-subtle thriller-like intrirrue with which it ends
-- they have to let the Air Force, from whon they received their orders,
sink it rather than do the Coast Guardly thing nnd salvaC'e it beccuse it's
carrying nucleox or bacterioloe-ical weapons. All of ~n1ich io very trite,
particulnrly 00 considerinff how eaoily the author has his characters side
step any queotioninG" of the morality of carrying such lloapons into space,
and dotractn n good deal from the hiGhly atmospheric pcos~ges with which
the story opened -- 11ueller once served in the Co~st Guard, apparently, and
has clenrly brOUGht his o~m experiences to bear on the sequences describin~

the lifeboat plOUGhinG throueh the uaves; I uasn't exactly on the edge of
my seat with excitement, but I was absolutely convinced thnt this was what
it f,lUst be like.

Then tl1ere's Dnvid Rcdd's "The Houoe On Ho1lo,'! rJIountnint: (TIny), con
ccrnine an establishment that specialises in oavine people about to suffer
fatal accidento by teleprting them from the sites of s:!!~e, . tellinG then
that only major surgery can save them and then, havin~; "curedn them, offer
inG" them the chance to roalise their secret aT11icions in a IIsecond life"
else\o1here. This is n hie-hly altruistic theme, but it is let down by tl·ro
sepoxate factors -- in the first place, the eventual revelation of the
aliGns "rho run the place and lIho. themselves altruistic, cnnnot suffer to
see anyone die, for whatever reaoon: an idea that Philip JOGe Farmer hao
tr1vialised to the point of abourdity, I'1nd although Redd's treatment of it
owes nothinc to hiS, the story never quite tronscencl.s the linitation ouch
an associntion pluces on the idea's acceptance. And, in the second place,
the story as n whole carries no conviction: although it's uritten in the
first person, the detnchedness of the auctorial vie\'lpoint is clearly appar
ent thrOUGhout, and wc are never properly involved in the events described.
The introduction to the story states that he'S been wanting to '1rite it for
twenty years; frankly, I think he'd waited too long to start, and in conae
queil~e it nIl \'lent cold on him.

Lo.otly, thore' G Phyllis EiGenstein' s I'Ni[~htlifell (February), whose
protngonist, n confident, successful femnle business executive can find
truly satisfyine human contact only in her dremas, wherein she meets some
one who can dream ns vividly and ao satiofyinJly cs herself. Tracking hin
dmm, she findo him iruilobilised in a hoopi tcl bed, kept alive by machines
and written off ns a vecetable, tclcing refUGe in an internal, surrocate



reo..li ty \·[here he co.n be 2,8 u11olo o.nd Q.D C~:J.h."l0 0.8 he· liken; Hi·thout fur
ther ado, ohe t~~eo over tho pnymcmtc noceGsnry to keop him <,-live, o.nd they
drenm hnppily together ever after. It's an intriGuinG iden, woll-\·~itten

if n 8hadc too lone in its tellin~, ntriving to ouggent tho..t a retreat into
one's dre~JG Do..y not be ns irrecponcible nnd 0..0 morally reprehensible no io
COr.tI:lonly .po.inted, but is let dOl-m by the collooon.1 ii'lpl~~.usibility thnt lioo
at ito heoxt -- to whit (cnd ne o.nyone \lho can renember anythin~ of their
dreD.8G will 101ow), dro~~inG is not remotely like the ordered, linear pro
~e::;Gion of evento tho..t nisenstein preoents.

To return to ny earlier question, then~ how I1uch of the good stuff io
perceived o.S ouch only by comparison with the rubbioh thnt surrounds it?
AnowerinG' thio question on an iCGue-by-usoie bo..;,:io, no one actunlly rendo
the stories, is not ensy -- idenlly, one would be enguged in a conoto.nt
cnD..1ysio of them but, npart from the outoide diotractiona ro1d interruptions
to which one is inescapably ~ubject, hindsi~ht will often undo that analy
sis. Ac, perhaps, it Ghould, for only ,'li th hinclsir.;ht is onc properly dist
anced from the oubjecto of that analysis, ennbled to view them in a more
impnrtial liGht. And only thuo will the good 9hine throuch, estnblishing
themselves on th.ir own merits rather than by conpnrison with everything
else; and I feel confident, therefore, in recommending the above three
otories by Rues, Disch nnd Kilworth 0..0 thoca which posGess G'euine merit.

Fredarik Pohl -- SYZYGY (Bantc..n, 248pp, g3.50; Corei, 248PV, :::1.25.)
Reviewed by Dnve Lnncford

There \'1['.0 pcrhv.ps opace in S1<' for 0. book usinG' the pseudoscientific
"Jupiter Effect" (nythicnl 1982 planetary line-up caurJCG vo..ot upheo.vD..lo) 0.0

reo.lity~ thi:::: isn't it. ID10ther not too crowded niche awaited the book
which tnckled the o..ppenlincr unli1~elihOOd of crescent panic ns 0. nonexistent
horror predicted by poeudoccientisto drnwo nenr: o.G~in this ion't i-t. Hot
content with fliooin~ the poeudoGcience bondwaffon (even Von Daniken ien't
doinG co well theca dnyo), pohl tries to ho.ve his thre~t both wnyo, debunk
ine the Jupiter Effect and deployinrr oone reMarko.bly sketchy and unconvin
cine human panic, corruptio,n etc., l-hlile at the o~qe time ma~ipulnting the
rendero into spurious tension by oinictor little paro..craphc of interpolnted
italico, variouely threntenine eo.rthqucl~cs, volcnnoeo, toun~1i3, hurri
co.nes, C02 pollution, liquid nnturo.l gns explo~dom::, floodo, ncteori teo,
soltU' flares o.nd supernovae, none of \'1hich na.teric.lioco. Hescrlgco from
outer spnce do creep in ~tthe end, but these have no relation to the nain
thruet of the book, ",hich ~ft(Jr all the plU'o.phernn.li~ of npoco.lypse boil::::
do~m to n wenk plen for people to be careful and not buy houoee in mnjor
eo.rthquru~e zones. The whole thing does Pohl'o repuntion little Bood, but
little harm either, since it le:weo alMost no hlprcosion on the nemory.
~ehe S~Je goee for the chnr.:1.cters (c.:\ot of thouunnds ) and the plot (deduc
ible fron th:~ nbove by joinin~ the doto). Pohl CM do better than this,
~nd 00 can your nonoy.

steven E. HcD,onnlcl -- TI-I:r;: Jj\.lffiS SYFDgOiIE _(BnntD,T:l, 26.4pp, 1.2.50)
Reviewed by John Duffty

Kevven Tomo.ri, Given to vast leneth:::: of Golf-inc1.ulc,-ent thou::rht and equipped
\d th the noat unnP.Iucinc oense of hu,10ur, is onc of 0.. rncc of highly trnined
agcnt:::: workinG for the nUildero, a ro.ce of nysteriouo alieno. Are~ four
teen, "hOBe" to Tonnri, is [1,. sp~ce-bo.rJe built (\-lho.t else':') by the Buildero,
~1d one of millione scnttered through the universe. These bnees, however,
:-xc conotantly under nttack fron nurderolw Cr(;)[1,.tl.'..ree kn0\1l1 nG the EneHJr(:),
;-nd it io the ngento l job to rid the COOHOO of then. So Duch is outlined
by Tom.:>..ri (~ neero, but you'd never [:ueoG:' in n tired colloquio.l mannor,
revcalin~ in hie Ol-m word:::: how pieGed off he io with the Got-up. I eo.ther
that thi:::: speech in :3uppo:.:;ed to be enterto..inincly dry o.ncl hlUlourouo; it
ion1t either.

He beGins by rescuinff the J.'rince::w lieheilnn }(' jur:-.. kc.. Opul (in n chap
ter entitled 'IHow To Kidnap A Princeos ll

), ho..vina her bite ~ bullet (li ter
all1) and pop out of exif.ltencc, arrivinG' bnck on the spC'.ce-bo.oe. It cer-



t[1.inly ber.'.ts "BcQJ:l UD up, Scottyll, but sets thc stnndn,rd for the root of
the book, in ",hich Tomn,ri ~d the Princess, plus a few token aliens, burst
through fightaftar fight with stnrtline nonotony. All of which is a ~
hint at i tS ..juvenility:. the way the nction (for HMt of a better word) io
just plastered on. Yet I am certain that f1youn(~ o..clul to", nt ,...her'! this i3
obviourJly aimed, 'iould be perturbed -- to se::! the least -- by oin;:;'le' com
bats lastin~ up to ei~ht paeeG, bocau3e of both their pointless lenGth (it
mit:;ht not be wereIlcDonald good a.t writing fight sequences, but he i::m' t)
and their extreme violence - one:suchficht lacerates Tomnri's Gums,
breaks his nose, omashes his jaw, fractures his skull nnd shoUlder, 3.Ild·
haemorrhneechisotomach. All of which is cured, nnd the man healed, in 50
secondfJ. If oomeone'o becnthrouBhall that Md ourvived, then I don't
care what happens next; wh<l.tever it may be, it certainly won't hurt him.

Tomnris fiually discovers that the Enemy are robots, built by the
Duilders to fight the aeents nndprevent then fromeettine bored. The 8
pD.ffe fight throueh which Tomari was put was intended to hru1mer home the
morGl that "there is no trust ll ; he l'JlO,,, learno that the fiGht ,."nn a wnste
of time,becauoe their.istrust,.since only his trust in his fellol-m
brought him to the final explanation. But since Tomari careS for his fel
lows, he is specinl;and now we eet pages of nnalyois ohowinZ how clever
McDanald was to make .hin such an enclearine chap -- unimpressive, pntronis
ine and omuely writtert. The essenc~ of· all this is thnt the Builders can
now go home happy, sure that the cosmos is safe in Tomnri'o hands. Hnhl I
mi~ht foreive this if the author had nade some attempt to conoider the
ethics behind the battles, had the chnxactero bothered to find out why they
were fightine. As it is, its childish prooe, moronic fights and implied
references to'Star Trek are weo.ri0 OBe in the extreme, nncl it this novol io
typical of McDonnldts ~~iting then it can bost be dencribed by the simple
expedient 0:'" craning the "J" from the title.

J. G. Bo.llard - 11J:IE UIJLHUTED nRE.Alt COJ1P/lPY (Grnnc.dn, 200.pD, S1.25)
Reviewed by Anuy Sa~~er

On first readincr, I found thi.s a ntunninely pOl'ierful pnean clrean; on seconcl
rec.dine, I found it the ravincrscf a paranoid megalomm1iac.

There's a lot I could say to justify that sentence. Unfrotunately, I
don't hGve five PDees in "thioh to do it, and a. book of this qunl i ty needs
such space: sp[1.ce in which to think [1.bout it, todisCUGS With myself the
reactions it sparks off. Da.llc.rd is a. ~ITitor who inspires a Good deal of
c:;..'i tical attention and there are certainly many more expert connnentators on
his work than I. I shall resist the tempta.tion to produce an esnay.

Bloke, the mesainh (or megalomaniac?) Hho is the nnrrntor, is a self
confessed failure, a probable psychopath ~n10 hijacks a lieht aircraft and
crashes it in the Thames noarShepperton. His resurrection from the river
io marked by ~lclcing dreams and union (both mystical nnd ocxual) with the
town's inhabitnnts. Even less of n conventional novel than moot of
Bnllnrd's works (and more clcin to a Symbolist prose poem), his control of
inaeery in The Unlimited Dream Company has rnrely boen more exotic.
Blnke's metamorphosis to a. new plane of consciousness is morkcd by physical
GiG~s -- the sudden ap~earance of tropicnl nnimalu, the sproutine of trop
ical plants from BI~~e's liberally-dispersed semen. Trapped in the to'n1,
lithe everywhere of suburbia, the prtradiem of northere ll

, Bla.1:::e becomes a
"household god", libcratin[! the population with hin fierce pansexun.lity and
paosine on hio ability to fly.

Many of Bnllnrd's previous techniques nro replnyed in The Unlimited
Dream Company; changes in the enviromlent.reflect (and, by a processor
feedback, macnify) chancres in inner opncc while the hero enthuGia.stically
embrnceo his transforrna.tion. The key ima(~e throughout the book is that of
the aircraft cro..shecl in the Th:'JYles and Blo.ke' s llreourrection ll : im8{~es

Dallnrd has used in other f,Uises in manyanothor talc though rarely so
effectively as here. Events focus and dissolve:'by a kind of constant slow
notion action replay we sce this image and all ito reverberations tec.G~ne

out its symbolic DeaninG. Admirers of Dallard will lcnow what to expect.
Intenoe and rilaG'ical,· The Unlimi tect Dream Compnnx is also a tropical

forcot of a book, n shining mirror which can dazzle rnthor then reflect.



It has the deep structuros of dreru1 -- sudden epiphanies, fliGht, sex,
power; alchemical fusions l1ith the Bleaents -- but like drem." the ru!lbieu
i'" of the book itself tends to slip away when you focus on it, As a work
of literature, it is a magnificent creation, but as yet I'm reserving ~y

judgement as to what there is underpinninG that creation, I think that it
is altogether more nihilistic than the yorrent of praise on its back cover
seems to imply, Then again, Bo.llo.rd hes never dealt in comfort,

Arthur C, Cl¥"kc - DOLPHIN ISLAND (Berkley, 188pp, ~2,25)
Reviewed by Phil Palmar

No sooner has he stOl1C~ mtay on 0. gigantic freight hovertransporter than
little Johnny is ship~~ecked in the middle of the .Pacific. ~ortunctely. 0.

herd of dolphins are on hand to save the book from bein~ very short and un
titled, and they rescue hin by pushine hin 500 biles on a pacl:ing case to
Dolphin Island. Here Professor Kc.zan and Dr Keith nre enea(1'ed in scientif
ic reoenrch that ,'1111 enable them to conmunicate 'tith theoe "people of the
sen".

The mask of the author nO'1 slips, Hhile Brian lUdioo ~~ote The Dark
Li{~lt Years as en indictment of our nnthropocent~lc chauvinis~, a question
ing of the nature of communication bat,-reen cul ttires and an attack on cruel
experiments conducted on dolphins, Clarke sidesteps all these problCQs by
means of n com1unicating machine strapped to our boy hero's ~~ist. Tell
ingly, this box iD limited to a vocabulary of "NO, YES, UP, DOl-lH, FRIEND,
RIGHIJ..', LEFT, FAST, SLOll, STOP, GO, FOLLOU, COl'm, DAlJGEIH nnd HELP: ", to
which PLEASg and TH.tJTI<: YOU nre later ndded. Even bearing in mind the fact
that all the lewd nnd fanciful combinationo hnve had to be left out of
something thnt children are going to read, the resulting man/dolphin dia
lOGUe remains oOT.1eho\'1 in keepinG with the rest of the book - that in. tot
ally unimC[~inctive, ~ld when the scientists do cetround to sticking elec
trodes into brains, they do it a killer whale, one of the bad BUys. the op
eration being performed with very little sig,n of ethical quc.los. If you
,-rent an exnnple of how avoiding' involvement ,'11 th any kind of issue mro.keo
Clarke routine and pedestrian, then it is the vlC:-Y that this treo.tnent is
only deocribeG as frighteninrr because it woul~ be 0. bad thine to do to
humans, and not becnuoe it is n bad thine to do to Jdller whnleo,

And so to the sucrary eridInG, the heroia dueh ncroeG hundredo of miles
of sen on c surfboard pulled by a pair of faithful doplhino. I ohould con
fess that this book was a part of my childhood, but even then it tool<:
oecond place to the liken of Arthur C~thorall, Ronnld SJ~e and Hugh Valters.
I do wonder. though, about the expectations formed at that ~e of what n
book should consist of. nnd whether you lennl to aSGociate the finnl chap
ters of whatever you're reading with the Boot unb6~able eunge simply co
that you canreco[p1ise it when it·s finished.

I su.ppose it's not Arthur C. Clarke's fa.ult that he'o the presid.ent of
the BSFA, but all the onme thie is ono book that won·t brine the maJbers
flocking in.

=.:R.o:::0;.:s;.;;e~D;,;;e;,;;a1:;(.:.:i::.::n::lG-....__I:,:-1I==C~Ro:::O_-.;;C;.:O:.;.l'=:1PU~'i.=-'I:;,;i:1G: EVRRYTHIlm YOU EVlo~ 'JANTRD TO KiTO.\-!
(Spher2t 172pp-T;ige: format, )'2,25)
Reviewed by Brian Smith

'Not,' I hear you screan, 'nnothcr Zen ~ld The Art Of Etc.,,?' But no,
it's a book about micro-conputinG' --'In that case,' you rejoin Gwiftly,
'''!hat is it doinG in 0. BoSFA rH1G'azine?' I haven't the focmieet, I am but
a hunble critic ".,ho knOWD his pleoe, etc"

rleam-rhilo, "'Ihat ".Ie have is that lowly form of life "Ihich ''le in the
unde tern a ;"oddy [,"Uide, There are certain csrouncl ruleD to Noddy B'Uicles.
You nrc entitled to nSGWJe that your audience C£ln read nnd count on its
fingers, but beyond that thincs cret rather iffy. ~be audience for thio
epecinen seeme ".mite clear cut, It cOflprioes those parents posoessine 8
year-olds ".,ho cc..n talk about 16K RAll packs with an expertinc which they
the@oelves, at the same acre, could only have broueht to bear on lollipops,
The sort of people who think thct the last byte of the PROMe is th~tTV

shO\'I from the Albert Hall whore everyone singo "Land Of Hope And Glory,"



And, for ::mch- o.n thene, this iG not 0. bnd book. The c-llthor in- C'. aclf-con
feDned novice who c~e into 8icros the h~u wc-y (fron soci~ \Jork). Thin
iD n diotinct Dellinc point -- nany of the uninitio.tecl look upon conputine
0.0 one of the :Dlack ArtG, nnd the kno",led~c thnt ::lomeone hnG not only done
it fron Dc~atch but o.lGO \ITitten 0. book nbout it cnn only be encour~~inG.

And nenkin cloe::: cover Done vary sensible topics -- Chr1·)ter 2, for
exnnple, "Hhnt Can You Do '.1ith A rlficro-conputer':"l. .An npI>2.llinC nunber of
people buy nicroo \'Ii thout firot asl:inc theEH3Clvos thia quention. .AlGO
Chapter 7, civinG detni13 of the oyc.ten performance vs. price equntion -
an equally appnllinG' nunber of people behave like rc.bbits on the M1 [',.t-the
wordconputer, and woulcm't know the difference between a Sinclnir ZX81 nnd
a HnncoD 2 (nbout ;:400+). In fnct, nost of the infornntion Denkin {~iveo is
of 0. pr~cticnl and therefore uneful nature, which io only to be expected
from one who hns o~viouely clawed her way up fron the botton. O~Une~

tries in the GloGsc..ry sho\', tinges of cynicisn \"Thich speo.l;: of l!luch DufferinB
and lonG debu:~GinG oessiono. If your 8-year-old io stnrtinc;" to embarrnss
you in public, don't heGitate. Otherwise, try your local rcnnihdcr book~

shop around December -- c.fter all, nicro boolts nre quite connon at the
noment, but how nany Rubik's Cube books have you seen this yenr?

Gene \'lolfe _. THE CLAH OF THE CONCIJJIA'l'On (ArrOl", . 30133' C1.60; Tii:Ieocape.
£25PP, i2it 72_
Roviewed by Judith Ho.nnn

In this second volume of liThe Book Of The He,,, Sun 11 , Severian continues hin
journey fron the walls of BeDSUS towo.xas the city of Thrax; he neots aeain
Vodnlus the -outlm" entcro the Houoe Absolute ,·,here he encounters the
Autarch and rejoins the company of actors (Dr To.los, Dnldanders the ~iant,

Jolentn the nost desirable ",omnn in the Forlc1., uncl Dorcae, whon Severinn
loves), nnd is wooed by the Undincs, the cinnt underwater WOMen who once
saved hin fron c1ro"minc in Gyoll. One could easily, if lenGthily list *hat
hnppens, but what it nIl adds up to renaino a riddle. The narrative is
supple and subtle, layinc dO\4n snntcheo of apparently irrelevo.nt incident
which nnny chaptero l~tcrmny snap into place. TIo otraiGhtfo~iard plot,
this, punchinc towards a snappy ending -- this is Severian'e account of his
life as it's caucht in hie ner'1Ory, "'here nothinG fades. Eu:t it's not just
an account of 6genrts, it's also Severinn'o perspective afJ he look::: back
over his life at the way thincs happened, a kaleidoscope of incident which
occasionally hints at destiny, more often a randon accident on ~n1ich order
is inposed only by the thread of chronolOGical cauontion nnd by the inten
tional nnd introspective activity of Severinn's rencrine mind.

Uolfe hac avoiclec't the conventionc.l traps of fanta3Y - the \'lorId which
i's a Dere diotortion of oome aspect of our mm, the focalcha.ractcr defincd
by one or two distinctive cliched fentureowalkinr; thrOUGh oet-piece scenes
followinc the dictateo of a plot "rl100e only point is its endin~. The frec
don \lolfe allowlJ Severiun to dieress from events or reflect on his plnce in
the ochemc of thinGS nclws this not only a novel of subcrention in ",hich
the protaGoniot seeks to come to {~ips with the world's conplex conditions
but also a novel of ch~acter in which the character's idens are inte[~ated

uith his reality nnd thus part of his world rr1ther than inposed by a noral
isinG' nuthor. Counter-exQ.Jlples abounll - Vunce, Donaldoon, Tolkien••••

The cheracter of Scverio.n is the l<:ey to Holfe's achievenent. Thc tor
turer is a reaGonable nan - disciplined, sternly humourless but not irmune
to pity Md love, un ide:11ist, 0. l)roduct of hio upbrinzin[~ in the citadel
of hio {~ilQ-- pracmatico.1ly respondine to the conditions which confront
hin, presentinc to us the renooninG unlbrlyine his actions nncl his view of
the world. He is becnuse of his profession n mareinal individual, excluded
fron pnrticipntion in ordinnry everyday life. His COtlPMY io ether nnrLrin
al individuo.ls (o..ctors, Dorcno, Vodo.lus), the crininn18 he is fron tinc to
tir.!C enployed to oxecute, ruld thooc. !igu;r:es of a:wlthori ty who naY' wish to
noJ<:e use of his oervices. Hio profession nakes hin rot acent of authori ty,
enforcinc order by meano of pnin rolcl death, supposedly inpartinlly and im
personally; but he is a failed torturer, unable to accept atrocity inper
sono.lly and, for interf2rinc in the excruciation of the Chntelaine Thecln
and civinG her release fron pain, expelled from the citadel and oent on



this jou~~y to Thrnx.- Yet he still tckes pride in his craft, his exper.
tise at bestowinG clean, swift death where ordered. The executions are
'public spectnclef:l; the aUdience, ordinary I>oople uho shun hiLl, become ex
cited by the entertn.innent he provides for then, ,and he thus,becones the
glanourous pCrfOTI1Cr who fulfills their pa~~9 fn.nt~~Gics, their lust for
ntroci ty. He io nlso the (nccidentnl or destined'?) pOGsescor of the Claw
of the Conciliator, a healinG jewel, a relic of supreoe reliciouG ciGnific
ance the precise natureo! which ls not yet revealed to either he or un.
Thus is introduced a reliGious eleRent \~lich we nay expect in future vol
umes to counterpoint the so fnr doninnnt theme of the pernutations of nuth
ority and sufferinc; self-conscious and self-questioninG, Scvcrian cannot
escape beinc concerned with all the intricate implications of the death ~d

pain he exists to inflict when conDnncled. But this heavy thene only uncler
lieD, not doninateG, the booJq Severirn t s eidetic nemory doca not deal in
the types cmd I1orD1.isinc crenercJ.icntions of "lhieh (l.iclc.ctieicl'! is nnde, l ..ut
in fnces, sayinGS, viVid enaetnonts of the vnried scenes into which he haD
\"mnderecl.

Because Severian questions his world. wenre presented with the nns
wors at which he nrrives. Because Severiants discourse is convincin{;ly in
dividual and convincincly a producr of his world, the nnrrative for all its
unlikeness to our o\"m experience aarrieo conviction. Because Severinn iD
intelliGent, no less so them Uolfe, his crea.tor,this is em excellent, in
telliL;ent book •

.Armo HcCaffrey - nTIAGONC',U:E:ST (Cor:;i, 324pi), e1.75)
Reviewed by Ray Owen

The "DraGon" stories have reached the otntus at \'1hich they spawn not only
sequels but appendices. Althouch I have never felt any creat enpo.thy for
l/1cCaffrey's Fern, it is ensy to oeo why mn..l1Y people do. The idea of DrUC
ons cnd nidero bound to~;ethcr by 0. relationship no outsider cnn understemd
nnd chareed with the tnsk of flyinG to intercept the invo.dil1G ~'hrends has
nn ~dmirnble sinplioity, lJuch of the attraction of which is perhaps due to
the fnct that the whole set-up is an ~lnost perfect abstrnction of the
"Battle of Brit<'..in" spirit.

In fnirneso to rIcCaffrey, Ghe does nttenpt to deepen her \'1orld a
little by tryinc,' to exnnine the e!.lotional facet of tho Dro.eonrider's \'lorld
aD well as the uocioloeicnl sicrnificnnce of the creation of such an elitist
GTOUp. Both of these aspects cone across stronclyin ~"'..Gon(tue~, firstl,.
\"rith the discovery of fire-liz:u-ds, aneestors-cml-relativea of the (lr['.:~;ono

thonselves, and secondly in the rivnlry bett-lOen the nodern Riders [1,.l1C! the
Oldtimers who have been brou[;ht fron the pa.st to t'.id C1.ca.inot the leD8 pre
<lictable Threadfalls.

Doubtleso a fine sequel to Drnr;onfli;;ht, cnd one to be I'mch savoured
by drD.{;·ophiles. (Indeed, if they Get a.s nuch of n chnrc~e from this as the
nuthor, judeinG fron her reaclinCEl a.t conventions, seems to, then they are
in for a truly trnunatic tine.) On the other hand, I don't think that it
will persunde nony outsiders to sn.nple the further clelichts of Pern.

Fronk Herbert -- GOD-]i:r.IP::,lliOR OF DUNE (IJO\"1 Enrjlioh LiDrn.ry, 454PP, ti:2.50)
Reviewed by Joseph Nicholno

liThe lonG-C',\mi ted sequel to the Dune triloGY", proclains the cover, co-usinG
ne to wonder just how neny peoplo· have been waitinG for it. And how disap
pointed they will be by it •••becnuse it is in t~~th a pretty turGid and in
pcnetrnble story, clearly nanufnctured to c[l.pit~lise on reader-demand cnd
as hollow and pretentious aD all the other D~ books. It avpnrently re
volves c:.round the desiro of the innortnl hnlf-::;tUlclworn Leto Atreides 11 -
nou, 3000 years after the events of Children Of Dill~, rulinG the Gala.xy
fron 0. chanced and verdant Arrru~is -- to rocenornte the evolution of the
huoan race by (it snys here) the breedinc of now qual ties into the species;
he \'1ill lmo\'1 that he ha-o succeeded, it secns, ''1hon he' is killed. Clear en
ough? Yes, of course-- but t!1nt synopsislms lifted fron the intorior
blurb, not diroctly fron the plot, which is a structurnl noss: the typical
chapter bocins with 0. chnrnctcr sittinG in a roon sonewhere recallinc the



supposedly important but nevertheless offstage events of a few hours be
fore, which flashback may contain yet another flashback; the result is that
one rapidly loses any idea of the order in which things happened -- and,
considering this confusion, even what happened. Then there's Leto's pon
derous and overblo\mn"Tisdom"", .cryptic utterance piled upon cryptic ut
teranoe, and none of them of any worth whatever, By the time I'd reached
the end, I'd lost all patience with it, and could hope that the framing de
vice with which the story is begun and. concluded, set; innumerable thousands
of years afterwards, would serve to kill off the whole damn saga for good;
but I've since heard that Herbert has recently signed a contract for a
fifth~ novel. God help us.

Russell M, Griffin -- Cm~TURY'S END (Bantam, 260pp, ~2.25)
Reviewed by Paul Kincaid

I read the first chapter, then turned back to the publishinG history.
There it is in black and white: copyright 1981, I don't believe it, The
first chapter is the sort of kaleidoscope of characters and impressions
popular in the 1960s, only it tended to be handled better then. As I per
servered with the book I began to feel that I'd got hold of somethinG that
was lost in time. It is an unsettled work, flickering constantly about a
large cast of ill-realised characters, includinB a bunch of weirdos that
believe in a mystical flying saucer cult, have names like Moonrose and
starbud, and spe~c the sort of stomach-turning slang that hack writers al
ways seem to put into the mouths of wild youth. In case you haven't caught
on yet, these are just latter-day hippies, part of a milieu that incorpor
ates very nearly every 60s' theme imaginable. There is the ecology gone
wild -- in this case the mid-Vest turned into a dustbowl, There is the be
lief in Tarot cards and witchcna1t -- in this case on an institutionalised
level. There is the fake religion -- Dr Love, a TV evangelist turned
presidential contender. And there 'is the conspiracy theory of big business
-- Dr Love aeain. It is all a terrible mish-mash of the cliched and just
plain familiar. I suspect that Griffin was intending to take a few
satirical swipes at modern America, but the satire is deflected by his at
tempts to build up a realistic and panoranicpicture of near-future America,
He falls badly between two stools, and the result doesn't come together at
all.

The book is supposed to be set in 1999, less than 20 years from now,
yet it presupposes social changes of such a scaJ.e that we would be aware of
the process by now., For instance, we are told that unionised witches and
Tarot card readers are regularly employed as business consultants and per
sonal advisors, yet for them to have secured such a prominent place in the
life of the country a movement to make witchcraft respectable would have to
have made considerable headwc¥ by now. That there is no such movement is
one factor among many that shatters any pretensions that this is a serious
glimpse of a possible future. Horse, Griffin laces these massive social
changes with Glimpses of a culture that appecxs to have frozen sometime in
the last decade, or perhaps earlier. rfuere you would expect chances, they
have not occurred -- indeed, even changes that we know to have occurred
over the past ten years appear not to have been twcen into account.

There is a certain amount of narrative drive: thinGS happen withsuf
ficient reG~larity to prevent you from &Towing bored with the complete ab
sence of other savinG [~aces. And if ever things start running do~m too
much, or even Griffin realises that it is getting too silly, then he shifts
the focus. This is obViously an attempt to delude the reader into thirucing
that Century's Jmd is a bie novel covering a lot of ground, but the chcxac
ters all have a one-dimensional sameness that mwces it difficult for the
reader to comprehend that he's actually talking about someone else~

blo, I am afraid that-· Century's End does not possess anything remotely
resembling believability, and its cock-eyed vision of the future is presen
ted with such a total lack of descriptive power that the reader is forever
left wondering what on Earth the author might be \o,hittering on about. A
synopsis of the plot would be of little assistance, instead mwcin6 it all
seem even mo~e ludicrous than it already is. But it is a book to avoid,
of that you can be certain,



JaM Brunner ;-- IJ."'HE IlJFDTI~VE OF GO (Nap"num, 154pp, 21,25)
Reviewed by JOM Hobson

JOM Brunner's reputation was made, I baliev.e, by his SF thrillers, short
and sharp novels endowed with suffioient wit and style to attraot attention
and readers. But he wanted to be taken seriously, and from Stand On
Zanzibar onwards has produoed a series of what I feel are pompous, dull and
overlong novels "Thich the public appears to have shunned: henoe their cur
rent unavailability in the me. As a result, he has been foroed to return
to the previously maliG~edworld of the SF thriller, and throughout ~
Infinitive Of Go his condescension for it is barely concealed.

The plot is built around dreary old matter transmission machines which
in this case transport people into other dimensions. Drunner sidesteps the
scientific absurdity inherent in the concept by havine oomputers invent the
transmitters because, he tells us, mere man oannot oonceive of the blue
prints. This seems a modern variation of the "there are some thinrss man
was not meant to knOl-T" line beloved of the pulps, and perpetuates the myth
of the oomputer as a self-contained thinkinG entity; but a computer is or.ly
as good as its program, and if the programmer is hUiran then the proGram
will be written within the limits of our perception: the computer oannot
create a perception for itself,

Ignorine these threadbare foundations ~ould be possible if the novel
waS \v.ritten with the same verve as his earlier ones, but Brunner compounds
the pauoity of his ideas by setting the story in thepost-oil-age Amerioan
wasteland he depicted, to numbinG effect, in The Sheep Look Up, resulting
in an atmosphere that coneeals like treacle, The characters are the usual
stock figures of l~erican SF: power-crazed millionaires, war-mad Pentaeon
generals and honest scientists, but special mention must be made of the co
inventor of the trarmmitter, Cinnamon Hright, a black female and a lesbian,
and thus a token minority G~ouP for every oocasion, ---

Hhat action there is revolves around the other inventor of the trans
mitter, Justin Williams, who is transported into a dimension in which
Cinnamon is a nymphomaniac; in a classic piece of uish-fulfillment, a blaok
woman ra~es a white male. Then, while our hero explores the SliGhtly al
tered world in which he is now trapped, an English-spe~cinGbaboon pops up
in the transmitter and proceeds to tell dirty jokes. In his world, appar
ently, baboons inherited the Earth and homo sapiens are the equivalent of
the baboons in ours; but since God is an ~1glishman, the baboons have ended
up with a world exactly paxa.llel to our own, Shakespeare and all.

By now, Whatever lOGic the book might have possessed has entirely dis
appeared, and it reaches instead for new and more surrealistic heiffhts.
AlthouG"h the baboon's existence is kept secret, six thousand people visit
the labs to discuss the impact he will have on the world, holdine forth in
the "instant city" that has arisen outside, The baboon eventUally has a
coming out party, except that the guests are too busy drinking to pay him
muoh attention; meanwhile, all those refused an invitation lay siege to the
place and, as they finally crash their ....,ay in, everyone seems some,.,hat sur
prised that the baboon has turned neurotic and that word has le~ced to the
press,

The book comeS to an abrupt end (coincidentallY at the 50,OOO-word
mark), leavinG the reader 'tondering how this travesty of literature ever
crawled out of the slush pile. It may be intended for the easy-to-please
mass market, but it shortchanges the reader on entertainment, originality
and value. Perhaps Brunner doesn't care -- and, certainly fC\'1 readers \tTill.

Poul Anderson -- CONQUES~S (Granada, 250P2, £1.50)
Reviewed by Kevin Smith

I promised myself, before I started readinG this book, that I would t~e no
notioe of Anderson's political beliefs: no JOM Hobson, I. I ,.,ould even
try to find somethinG to like about it, to annoy Joseph. I cen say that I
tried; I really did. I beean at the beginning, with Anderson's foreword,
and for thc first couple of paraeraphs I thoucht I was GoinG to make it.
But by the end of the first paec (within, say, 300 words) my haokles had
risen and my resolution h~d Gone out of the window.



Con~uests is a morally objectionable book. Anderson sees war as in
evitable. This is not so unusual? there is a hu~e history of war, 2nd to
deny it would be foolish. So a lot of people would quite likely be in
agreement uith Andorson,so far. 11ut then he decides that if there's zoinl~

to be war, ,-re miGht as '''ell enjoy it, and Give it some e;lorification too.
So he's oobbled together seven stories, purportedly about war, which, 'irit
ten between 1955 nnd 1964, support his view.

I say "purportedly'l and I merol "purportedlyll. !l.. 'iar-monITer readine '
this collection would be disappointed, if he could Get beyond the bie
words, like "entertainment", on the second line of the forelTord. In addit
ion to this, l~derson has written a short introduction to each story, ex
plaining how each supports the foreword. Well, the first couple do, but
then they seem to drift off the theme; ~e last story has nothing to do
with war at all. They are action and adventure stories, and some of them
mention war, but they are-not concerned with war in the way that Anderson
says they are. \lar is a backdrop for a .gimmick story in "Inside Straight".
It has been abolished in "License", but at the cost of havine Cl. BOc:ia:V in
whi'chl cmaeniaew ,crime is legal, and the criminals have hro trades' unions
whose initials are AFt and CIO (a little l~erican joke, there) -- ~hich is
actually contradictory to his thesis1 And war plays no part at all in
"Strange Bedfello\·rs", '1hich is merel,y a kidnap and conspiracy story.

This is plain dishonest. Never mind that I find his views reprehen
sible; I might just have fotmd some respect for him from somewhere if he'd
presented his case in a proper manner, but he didn't, and so he forfeits
all respect. I say aGain, ,this tuisting of,the interpretation of his
stories is dishonest. It is a discredit to science fictiono It is a dis
credit to literature. He's a little bugGer, that's "'hat he is.

I haven't said much about the individual stories, but I'm not going to
-- each one is flawed, each one is gimmicky. Every story has a little lec
ture in ,...hich one person instructs another in thinGS he already knovls but
the reader doesn't and has to. l~derson is damn cunning here -- he knows
that this is what he's doing (which a lot of skifiy authors don·t), so he
tries to dis[,',,dse i t, t~~us: "Forgive me if I repeat obvious facts I! , "For
Give me if I repeat what you already l<no,.,,,, "Pretend I h.wen't read (~
report). Pretend I don't even know deep-tap procedure. I'll tell you why,
later on, but right now go ahead and talk;/. Pretty good dis8uise, eh?

Dreadful book1 Pustulant1 Nauseous 1 Excremental~ Every copy should
be gathered together and burned 'od th the author securely roped d.Olm in the
midd19 of them~

(So much for critical standexds. At the first opportunity, it.s
straight back to basic abuse. Oh well •••• )

"!AR OF 0l1I:3SION Bantam 2 On
IIIDITIGIIT JeT 1J.11IE liE]~L OF' SOULS

Kevin O'Donnell
J ac1:: L. Chalker

RevievTed by Eve

'For some time, I've been convinced that a reader's impression of a book de
pends not only on its stylistic merits but also on whether it has been read
in the right environment. Some novels are definitely better if read at
certain times and p10ces, and finding the correct ones is important. For
example, authors like John FOl-Tles, Angela carter, J. G. Dalle.rd and Gene
Wolfe are better read in peace and quiet so that their poetic prose can be
a~preciated to the full~ Len Deighton should be read in one sitting to ob
viate the necessity of recappinG whole sections in order to remember the
plot; space opera D..£ Doc Smith should be read in small doses "'hile "'ait
ing for trains so that its repetitiveness is less obvious. lIi~ight .A~ ~h~

Hell Of Souls and \far Of Omi2~ are books to read ,.,hilecommuting, when
"That is required is sufficient plot to help pass the time and are not in
volved that you miss your train or want to continue reading in the office.
As such, both novels are more or less successful.

Although at first sight they appear completely different --Chalker's
is set in the far future on an alien planet peopled by archetypal space
opera monsters and O'Donnell's in the j~erica of the day after tomorrow -
they are in fact surprisinGly similar. Both are mild adventure stories,
but both attempt substance by the inclusion of a deep philosophical moral.



Both are similar in their complete ,mdutter failure in this sphere" and
the tediousness of toe morality detracts from the superificiality of the
plot. Thus they both fall between stools, satisfying no~one.

Wax Of O~ission has as its central theme the hoary old problem of
revolutionaries usinG stolen weapons to further their aims with no thought
for ,.,hat their use may cause. Here, the weapon in question is a "Tisser"
(Time-Spp-ce Separation Unit), which makes its target disap:L)enr. :But the
target isn't destroyed, it just cease to exist arid, &s far as memory is
concerned, hns never existed. The subsequent confusion is 1:,ell described
-- once you've tissed somebody or something then, because it never existed,
you don't know you've done it; when buildinGs are tissed streets suddenly
end, m~~incr all the maps appear wrong; and so on. O'Donnell finds a
reasonably acceptable solution to the problem by mclcinc the process rever
sible, but by doinG so rather sidesteps the issue •. Horeovex, although the
people are returned, their period in no-space has psychologically altered
them, the alteration being dependent on their frame of mind when tissed and
the length of time they remained tissed. So far so good, but the ha~py

ending in which the revolutionaries are working hard to repair the damage
they caused end rebuild society, is nonsense -- what kind of revolution
aries are they, to backtrack so?

itidnight At The Hell Of Souls is less innovative; in fact, Chelker has
mixed a cocktail with ingredients from many other novels. The recipe would
read something like: truce one cops and robbers theme, add a dash of good/
bad [~y, spice with elements of Gatewal and TV's The Fantastic Journey, and
add Heinlein's Lazarus Lone to taste. ShNce, but do not stir, and you get
secret B'ate",ays in space built by a lonG-forGotten race "hich trnnsnort
people to a strange plamet divided into different sectors, each with its
o~m climate and society. Somewhere on the planet is a secret "rllich, if us
ed imporoperly, could destroy the universe. With so~e baddics who went to
use the secret for their o~m ends and the eood/bad GUY ao the c~valry, you
have the resulting plot, a tedious chase pepped up by the inclusion of a
further twist -- when transported to the plamet, the creatures are also
transformed into different forms, ,60 that we get batmen, amorous female
centaurs, intelligent miniature dragons, sentient dolphins, the lot.

If Chalker had only left thin3s there, then this novel oould have been
a harmless romp through the best-!mo'm sldffy cliches, but unfortunately
his protagonist, Hathall )Jrazil, has been B'iven a "terrifying secret" ,.,hich
has been era;3ed from his memory and is only returninc; ,·,i th numbing slow
ness. Yet the secret is patently obVious, in essence at least, from about
page 100 in. Its eventual "revelation ll rer.tinded me of the climax to
SOllent .Green: "Soylent is people~ il Shockt JIorror1 . And my reaction ,"as
the same -- so what?

If, like mG, you have a tedious journey into work each day, then these
two novels could help relieve the monotony, but I'm not sure that I'd feel
so charitable had I actually paid out money for them. Hith the spiralling
cost of paperbacks these days, books like these are likely to find themse]
ves in trouble. If you can find them remaindered, ho"cvcr, then they ~ight

Give v~lue for money.

Phil il) I~. Dick -- THE DIVnm IHV/i.SIOH (Corbii .. 2l1L1rP.p.L f: 1.50)
Reviewed by Joseph Nicholas

After the bafflin(j, . schizoid puzzles and quasi-paranoid obsession of V~,
the relative ce.lmnnd clarity of The Divine Invasion ••• 111: which. GOd,. tl3trown
off the E;u-th c.fter the defeat of the Zealots £l.t Nnsnd£l. in 1lJJ70, is smugg
led back there in the form of a baby born to a pair of colonists in the
CY30-CY30n systcrn, '''ho are t=.uided and aided in this by a man "'ho claims to
be the prohpet Elijah. An accident shortly after their lnnding kills the
mother and puts the "father", Herb Asher, into cryOGenic suspension until
he can be Given a ne,,, spleen, and tenyenrs pass while the child, Em"aIlual,
rrrows up under Elijah's care, until he ti0es to a special school and... But
summarisinG the book's plot will tell us nothinG about its theme, with
which it never seems wholly integrated; this, a main subtext of Valis
(which it's not nec~seary to have read to comprehend, although at the very
lcaet it explains the basis of Dick's approach), is the suppostion th~t God



is deranged, and that His-obsession with the rooting out of Evil (personif
ied here by ?~ unlikely joint dictatorship of the RomDn C~tholic Church and
StoJ.inism) and the judging of mnnkind before nllO\>linG us entry to Heaven
will involve the destruction of much that, even in his o~m estim~tion, is
beautiful and worthy of preservation. This dilemma is posed by Emmanuel's
relationship "dth one Zina Pallas, sometime compc.nion at the special school
rmd lator Adversary, wi.th ",hom he trades quotes from the TorM and by Hhom
he is tricked into lettinG Belinl, the true J~tichrist, in the form of a
goat-thing from Sirius~ out of its cage in the zoo. :But there the really
interestinG pv,.rt of the novel comes to AA end, its issucs left danGlinG n.nd
unresolved, as Dick veers off into a parallel E~th ,.,here Dnmanucl and Zinn
contend for thc soul of Herb Asher (and thus ultlmnte victory over one an
other) through the pcrsonn of Lindc. Fox (actually Dick's f~vourite contem
porary singer, Linda Ronstadt, in sliGht disguise), ln10 sines sixteenth
century lute songs to a rock b~ckinG. (rho quasi-autobiographical wish
fulfillment tone of this is quite interestinG, since Dick did once state
that he'd like to hnve been the man "n10 diScovered Ronstadt 3nd si~~ed her
up; and in this alternate Earth, Herb Asher, pntron of an audio equipment
s tore (the sort of place where Dick once ,·,orked), is almos t in on her dis
covery. Thankfully, Dick stops him short of actually going to bed with
her.) Through some sleiGht of auctorial hnnd, she is eventually revealed
as Asher's Advocate just before the novel closos; eiven that Delial-as-goat
-thing-from-Sirius is killed at about the same moment, we have to assume
that Emmro1uel has won and that the Enrthwill now be destroyed: but the
whole passage is so fuzzy in execution that it's impossible to tell which
side nick is favourinG, and ,the central conflict to which the story osten
sibly addresses itself remains ns unresolved as before. It's almost as
thou.Ch, hav':'ng set himself to ta-ckle such a theme, Dick realised that he'd
bitten off.rather more than he could chew nnd tried to disb~ise his backinc
away from it by suggestinG to readers that they should m~ce up their o,'ln
minds; but the unfortunate t~lth is that The Divine Invasion, althOUGh by
tUTnS exhilarating and mystifying, never quite lives up to its initial pro
mise, and has instead to be reGarded as an (inmen~ely) interesting and
frustratinG failure.

SPl~Cl~ OP}::RA CoronetJack Vance -- ~:~L}..VES OF THE ICLAU

by JudithHMnn

Hot in V31lce' s usual pseudo-xeno-nnthropologicnJ. mode, these are tl·10 spnce
actventure tales ained nt the juvenile reader: both reissueG,both pretty
mediocre, but llorth Some extended co!'ur.ent to bolster up this contemptuous
iismissal. ,

Slaves Of The Klau (copyriGht 1958) tells how n formidable nlien ra-ce
is beQ1en hollow by the vitality and sheer gutsiness of the redneck US
hero. As well ns: the baddie o.li~ns, the Kalu, there are goodie aliens
,·,hose superior kn01itleclge 13nrch UA,es to SMash the IClau' s control of their
slave";labour-camp plonet Nagalak, and one of the goodie aliens ia the
beautiful golden Girl, Komeitk Lelimrc, uho bears Barch's child, thus lead
ing us into a etl"ndard H11ls ~; Boon romontic finale. .A commonplace of the
sociological nnalys:i.s of text is that it's at the level of mediocrity that
fiction most clearly exposes a society's preoccupntions (see, for example,
Colin "filson's Snobbery Hith Violence on the English murder Ill)tstery), for
the author does not muddy the received stereotypes with any bins of origin
al thouJht. Viewed as,a product of contemporary l~erican culture,'Slaves
Of The Kla.u, like a'laundered Handin~o launched into space, seethes wi th*
xEmophobic~p[U'anoia nixed v,i th th'e t rill of miscetiena.tion -- Barch, can be
seen as both 1I,.,hite man" in his skin colour and HASP destiny in ,.,inning out

'ever the beastly blncks, Gnd as "nif~eerll since he's a Slave and lusts for
the women ofa superior race. It's a confusion of racist cliches which,
given a spot of thought, might have been turned into some sort of statement
about transc~nding racism, but flung nroted before us with no more disguise
,than the threadbare nction plot afforQs, it's do~mright repulsive.

Space Opern (copyri0ht 1965) is perfectly innocuous, and achieves a
liGhtness unusual for Vance. Ostensibly nbout a &'Trmde d~:J!le taking a [,'Tand



opcr~ compc..ny to tour the st~s, the title stands D.S the punch-line to the
extended joke of the sto~r, but like so n~lY of Vance's other punch-lino
stories the joke ro.ther loses itself along the way. In this case, the
sidetracks are pastiches of Agath~ Christie and p. G. \Jodchouse. The cast
of characters -- strongminded, rich, eccentric aunt; chcrming, feckless,
penniless nephe\'1 han~ OD her pUlae-.strings; ehe.rm:d.ne y;oumg g$l \'1i th a
secret -- are common enough to both, and the silliness of the events which
lead to yet another romantic happy endinG arereniniscent of Wodehouse
flattened by Christio at her most plodding. I kept waitinG for the body to
turn up in the spaceship's library, but that anticipation rCMo.ined unsatis
fied; nor does the-writinG ever rise to the frothy rhetoric that is

. UodehouseJs creatcharm. VanCG hc.spastiched the uorst of both authors.
Never substantiDJ. enough to become borinG, it never rises to beinG aotually
funny. It's an extraordinnrily bland sort of book, a soothing literary
po.bulum. I'd recommend it to those who like baby-food.

Phyllis Gotlieb -- EHP7:ROH, SHaRDS, PElJrpAC1J~S (Aco, 299p]1, $2.15)
Reviewed by SUe Thonason

Onee upon a time, a small group of colonists landed on a world called
Qsaprinel. On it was a fUnG~s that affected their babies, retarding their
development in utero and causing them to permanently resemble embryos once
born. The villain, Thorndecker, suears revenae on Qsaprinel and its native
population, a race of peaceful, philosophical crayfish. A motley collect
ion of heroes t including the j~peror of the Qsaprinli, assorted humans (two
coloured blue) and t\'10 bid red pussycats Save 'l"he Uorld.

l~other boring space opera, sli3htly more technicolour than average,
you may think. nut in fact this is that thorouGhly enjoyable type of story
that with only a slight change of eenre could be truthfully described as a
rattling good yarn. The plot is more or less irrelevant, ~nlich is a good
thinG since it's suamped by incident after incident, minor character after
minor character, and a wealth of useless but fascinatinc information. (Did
you know that there's a hereditary blood disorder called methemoelobinemia
that turns people blue? It's not at all necessary to the plot, but two of
the cast happen to suffer from it.) All this detail is needed to obscure
the fact that the reader is required to swallow just about every convention
that's ever been used in SF, with not a trace of explanation. FTL travel,
a galactic bureaucracy, ESP as a standard method of communication, mUltiple
intelligent ~lien races looking like crayfish, cats, oneleticed chickens
covered in leaves (I'm not kiddinG), and Indescribable Thinb~ which you
don't have to \ofOrry about meetinG because they always look like somethinG
else. Just take a deep breath, hold your nose, and suspend your disbelief.

Another entertaininG but confusinG device ls that Gotlieb.doesn't use
chapters but divides her book into short sections given the title of a
Tarot card. Events do more or less tie up with the accepted meaninGS of
the cards to create an e~,o~a1:Ue a9!des o:fL·aJmwmfCIDD am't BD UM hal stltmlo
tUTe to contain the author's rampant imaGination. (My baser nature wonders
if she didn't work out her plot by pulling cards from a deck.) Given this
and the title, I expected the Tarot-readinG character to be more important
to the story than she actually was. nut never mind; on with action ••••

In short, this is an unpretentious, fun story, pure light entertain
ment out of Piers Anthony's "Cluster" trilogy by Lloyd BigCle's \1atchers Of
The D}":rk, end recommended for a train 'journey.

One of these days, I shall learn to estimate lenGths properly -- despite my
usual worries about not havine enough material and consequent ur~inG of
everyone to beat the deadline, I have a number of reviews left in the in
ventory. ny apoloc;ies, then, to Chris Dailey, Ami Collier, Dorothy Davies,
Chris HorGan and I~evin Rattan for being left out; they will appear next
time, to~ether with other reviews by Brian Smith, Ray Gwen, Judith lianna
and little old me, plus a "Dlood On The Racks" column by Roy Hacinski (is
that what they call a Heavy IIint'~') and whatever else turns up -- there
doesn't seem to be all that much .coming out at the moment, which ma~ or may
not be some sort of blessing in disguise~... See you in August.
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